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OLNEY GEOLOGICAL SCIENCE FIELD TRIP 
Part I - ITINERARY 
Caravan assembles facing west on gravel road on north side 
of the aew Olney High School. 
Go straight ahead (west) on Locust Street. 
Stop Sign. Turn left (south) on Mill Street. 
Stop Sign. Continue ahead (south) across Main Street. 
DANGER: Highway 50. 
Turn right (west) on North Street. 
Stop Sign. Turn left (south) on thoroughfare (South 
Whittle Avenue). 
CAUTION: Railroad Crossing. 
Stop Sign. Locker plant and cement plant. Cross truck 
traffic. Continue ahead (south). 
CAUTION: Cross R.R. track and stop at intersection State 
Route 130. Continue ahead (south). 
You are driving across a gently sloping upland surface 
which is mantled with 10 to 20 feet of glacial till (unsorted 
rock debris). This material was deposited by the melting of the 
third and most extensive of the four major glaciations of the 
Pleistocene or "Great Ice Age." Known as the Illinoian for 
the great extent of its coverage in this state, this continental 
glacier advanced from an accumulation center east of Hudson Bay 
and at its cl~ reached to within 45 miles of the southern tip 
of Illinois. When the ice front receded, the rock debris which 
had been carried in and below the ice was left over the hills 
and valleys of the old bedrock surface. In the 150,000+ years 
since the Illinoian ice receded, most of the till has been 
eroded out of the valleys of this area. A considerable thick-
ness still remains on the uplands, however. 
Note color of soil on this upland area and compare with 
the soil color as we approach and drop into the valley areas. 
The darker colored soils of the upland probably represent 
original prairie while the lighter colored soils may be a re-
flection of fo~er forest cover. 
Descend onto old flood plain of Big Creek. 
CAUTION: Prepare for stop! 
llliNO\S GEOLOGlCAL 
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0.3 4.0 STOP 1. (Park cars on right side of road. Please be careful 
walking across the highway.) Bedrock of Pennsylvanian age 
and Illinoian till. Exposures to the left (east) of the 
highway bridge. 
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The bedrock here consists of: 
8 ft. - massive, cross-bedded sandstone, 
grades from coarse grained very ltmy 
sandstone (or sandy limestone) at 
base to iron stained quartz sandstone 
at top of cliff. 
3 ft. - interval covered by rock debris from above. 
1 ft. - grey shaly limestone with marine fossils. 
5\ ft. - grey shale with ironstone concretions and 
marine fossils. 
5 ft. - black shale with large lime "concretions." 
These rocks are very nearly the youngest of the Pennsylvanian 
("coal measures") rocks in Illinois and in places are underlain 
by over 2,000 ft. of sediments of the same period. 
Evidence from the rocks indicates that most of Illinois 
was a low lying area during the Pennsylvanian (about 250 
million years ago). It probably was not far above sea level 
and was frequently and regularly subjected to inundation. Each 
ttme the sea withdrew,surrounding uplands contributed first 
coarse (sand) and then fine sediments (silt and mud) which 
were deposited by streams on the newly emergent land or .along 
the margins of the retreating sea. 
As the relative level of the sea again rose, vast areas 
became low swamps in which grew a lush tropical jungle of tree 
ferns, giant rushes, ancient relatives of the conifers (cordaites), 
and many others. As the sea advanced farther~ a marine shale 
was deposited over the great accumulations of carbonaceous 
matter which had formed in the swamps. As the water became 
deeper and clearer, marine invertebrates moved in and their 
limy shells, plus precipitated calcium carbonate, formed lime 
deposits which became inter-bedded with occasional influxes of 
mud from the land. Similar cycles, with variations, were re-
peated again and again. 
As the sediments became buried,they were consolidated by 
pressure into shales, sandstones, limestones, and coals. Such 
cyclical deposits are called "cyclothems." It is seldom that 
a complete "cyclothem" is present at any one exposure (see 
attached "Ideally complete cyclothem"). This outcrop represents 
a part of one of these cyclothems. 
The marine fossils here are mostly gastropods (snails) 
and brachiopods (a type of bivalved mollusk). The large 
"concretions" in the black shale are exceptionally well 
developed. 
Continue upstream to discuss the old flood plain of Big Creek. 
Big Creek, like other streams in this vicinity, has cut 
below its old flood plain. Climatic changes resulting in 
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higher humidity and increased rainfall since the end of the 
Pleistocene Epoch may have caused this renewed down cutting. 
Recently, cultivation of laud and removal of timered areas 
also may have contributed by allowing a greater and more rapid 
run off from the upland areas. 
Assemble back near bridge for discussion of Illinoian glacial 
till. 
Near the top of the hill just east of the bridge about 
10 feet of sandy, pebbly glacial till may be seen resting on 
the Pennsylvanian sandstone. Pebbles of granite, quartzite, 
and other rock types whose nearest outcrops to the north are 
found in Wisconsin, are present in this till. You may find a 
pebble which has been worn flat and scratched while frozen into 
the ice. 
The vastness of the time interval between the deposition 
of the sandstone below and the till above is difficult to 
imagine. Evidence from other locations shows that great mountain 
chains were slowly uplifted and even more slowly eroded to level 
plains during this interval. This local gap in the rock record 
also is impressive in terms of evolution of the vertebrate 
animals. When the sandstone was being deposited, the most 
advanced vertebrates were primitive reptiles. By the time the 
Illinoian glacier was depositing this till sheet, Neanderthal 
man was living in the caves of southern Europe. 
Continue ahead (south) on Illinois 130. Note the till exposed 
in the road cut coming up out of the valley. 
Crossroad, continue ahead. 
Cross Fox Creek. This stream also is cut below its former 
flood plain. 
Road junction; continue ahead (south). 
CAUTION: Turn left (east) on Calhoun road. 
Glacial till exposed in road cut on the right. 
CAUTION: Road curves right, then left, and crosses RR tracks. 
Continue ahead through town of Calhoun. 
Road turns left and then right and leaves Calhoun. 
Continue ahead (east). 
Road junction. Turn left (north). 
Road junction. Turn right (east). 
1.2 11.5 
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Intersection. Continue ahead (east). 
Stop 2. Old strip mine. A thin coal (of about the same age 
as the bedrock at Big Creek) was formerly strip mined here. 
The rock which lay above the coal (mostly sandstone, shale, 
and glacial till) was pushed up in long mounds as the coal was 
removed. Proceed down to newly dug test pit. In this pit the 
following section of rocks is exposed: 
Illinoian till at top. 
31" weathered grey clay shale. 
13" coal {poor quality) 
17" alternating streaks of blue clay and red and yellow 
micaceous sandstone. 
16" grey shale. 
18" coal (good quality) 
Underclay at bottom of pit. 
These two coals and associated rocks probably represent 
parts of two cyclothems. Scientists believe the formation of 
coal begins with accumulations of plant materials, known as 
peat. Pressure and heat acting on the peat after burial 
changes it to coal, the grade of which depends on the amount of 
pressure and heat and how long these were applied. The lowest 
rank of coal is known as lignite and the highest, as anthracite. 
The coals of the test pit rank between the two extremes and are 
called bituminous coals. The clay which lies under the lower 
coal is known as underclay and represents the surface upon which 
the swamp plants grew. 
Proceed into strip mine. 
The exposed bedrock here is mostly sandstone and siltstone. 
It lay over the coal and had to be removed in the stripping 
operation. 
Continue to valley of small stream. Here is an excellent 
place to collect plant fossils. The most abundant remains are 
those of Psaronius, a large ree•-like swamp plant which was 
supported by prop roots. These roots were made up of bundles of 
tubes which may be plainly seen in many of the fossil fragments. 
The preservation of these fossils is due to replacement of the 
woody molecules by mineral matter contained in circulating 
subsurface waters. This replacement must have taken place 
shortly after burial, i. e. before the pressure from the weight 
of overlying sediments was great enough to change the plant 
remains to coal. 
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Return west on same road. 
Stop sign. Turn left (south). 
Cross creek. Illinoian till exposed in road cuts on both 
sides of road. 
The more rugged topography here is a result of erosion by east-
ward flowing tributaries to Bon Pas Creek which occupies the 
lowland which may be seen to the left (east). 
Stop sign. Continue ahead (south). 
1.1 15.0 Intersection. Continue ahead (south). You are driving 
through the large Parkersburg Consolidated oil field. The oil 
is produced from sandstones and limestones of the middle and 
upper Mississippian period (see geologic column) which lie 
between 2,300 and 3,200 feet below the surface. 
1.0 16.0 
0.9 16.9 
0.5 17.4 
o.o 17.4 
0.2 17.6 
Stop sign. Continue ahead (south). 
Cross creek. Note the Pennsylvanian bedrock overlain by 
Illinoian glacial till in the creek bed and in the road cut. 
Stop 3. Bedrock of Pennsylvanian age in bank of stream just 
east of the road. 
The section exposed here is as follows: 
18" sandstone (at top). 
3" clay shale. 
1411 coal. 
20" underclay. 
40' 1 silty grey shale (just above stream· bed). 
These rocks probably represent units 2, 4, 5, and 6 of one 
cyclothem (see attached ideally complete cyclothem) and unit 1 
of the next. The units which are missing were either never 
deposited in this area or were deposited and then removed by 
erosion prior to the laying down of the sandstone. 
This is the last stop. The road log will guide you back to 
State Route 130 at Parkersburg, which is about 9 miles south of 
Olney. 
Continue ahead (south). 
First intersection. Turn right (west). 
• 
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Junction. Jog right (north) and then left (west). Continue 
ahead about 2 miles to Parkersburg. Drive straight through 
town to junction with Route 130. 
END OF TRAVERSE 
Part II. GEOLOGICAL HISTORY OF OLNEY AREA 
BEDROCK FORMATIONS 
The bedrock, which is exposed in the Olney area where streams have cut 
through the cover of glacial drift, belongs to the Pennsylvanian or Coal 
Period. Deep oil wells and tests have penetrated to still older rocks of 
Mississippian and Devonian age. In other parts of Illinois, deeper wells 
pass through additional hundreds of feet of sandstone, shale, and l~estone, 
belonging to the Silurian, Ordovician, and Cambrian periods (see appended 
geologic column), and some reach the Pre-Cambrian basement beneath. This 
"basement" is made up of very old, hard, crystalline rocks such as granite, 
gabbro, basalt, gneiss, and schist. These rocks come to the surface in the 
far north around Lake Superior and in Canada. Fragments of these rocks from 
the far north have been brought to the Olney area by the glaciers of the 
Ice Age. 
EARLY GEOLOGIC HISTORY 
The rocks of the 11basementn formed back in Pre-Cambrian time were 
folded to mountain ranges and then beveled by erosion to a low plain over 
500,000,000 years ago. Between that time and the beginning of the Coal 
Period, an interval of some 250,000,000 years, the region was covered much 
of the time by shallow seas that inundated a large part of the continent. 
At intervals the seas withdrew and the region became, from time to time, a 
low coastal plain. 
PENNSYLVANIAN HISTORY 
With the beginning of the Pennsylvanian Period, some 250,000,000 years 
ago, conditions changed as high mountains, which may be compared to the 
Andes, began to rise along the Atlantic Coast. To the westward, in 
Illinois and elsewhere, was a low hot swampy plain somewhat resembling the 
present Amazon Basin and across which the rivers from the eastern mountains 
wandered toward the sea which lay off in Nebraska, Kansas, and Oklahoma. 
As the lowland sank, the sea from time to time extended eastward to deposit 
marine limestone or fossiliferous shale. At other times, vast jungle swamps 
existed, in which the luxuriant vegetation accumulated as half-rotten, peat-
like masses. But most of the time, the lowland was occupied by rivers, 
shallow lakes, and bayous in which the mud and sand washed out from the 
mountains was deposited. In time, thousands of feet of sediments piled up, 
and the pressure of this great weight of mud and sand helped to compress the 
peat to coal. 
. . 
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THE LOST INTERVAL 
Following Pennsylvanian time, the land rose to a moderate elevation 
above the sea and was never again covered by marine waters. Under these 
conditions, erosion slowly cut down the land and removed a part of the 
Pennsylvanian deposits. The material was carried away by the streams to 
be deposited far away. Thus we must depend on the rock record of other 
areas to tell us of the life and times of the Post Pennsylvanian--pre-
P~eistocene interval. 
ICE AGE HISTORY 
The Pleistocene Epoch began about 1,000,000 years ago when glaciers 
began moving down across the United States from the far north. There was 
not just one glacial stage, but four, each separated by a long interval of 
from 100,000 to 300,000 years during which mild climate prevailed, vegetation 
flourished, and the animals that had retreated before the advancing ice 
returned. The Nebraskan, or first glacial advance, probably did not reach 
the Olney area. The second, or Kansan, is believed to have reached the 
vicinity of Olney, but evidence is largely concealed under later glacial 
drift. The Illinoian glaciation from its center of accumulation east of 
Hudson Bay moved across nearly all of Illinois to the Ohio and Mississippi 
Rivers, covering all of this area. The last or Wisconsinan ice sheet, which 
covered most of the northeast quarter of the state, did not reach the Olney 
area. The only Wisconsinan deposits in this part of Illinois are loess (a 
wind blown dust) and rock debris laid down in some of the major valleys by 
melt-waters. 
It is estimated that about 5,000 years have elapsed since the Wisconsinan 
glacier melted away from the upper end of Lake Michigan. Are we still 
living in the Ice Age? The ice may return again in one or two or three 
hundred thousand years. MOst of us prefer to worry about more tmmediate 
dangers. 
RECENT GEOLOGIC HISTORY 
As the Wisconsinan ice slowly melted back, the cold dry climate of 
this region became warmer and more humid. Vegetation which had been 
scarce advanced northward, the forests following the valleys and the 
prairies occupying the uplands. Even where man has cleared or tilled the 
land, analysis of the soil shows us what areas the old forests and prairies 
occupied. 
The increasingly humid climate has caused the streams to cut down 
into the fill which accumulated in their valleys during Wisconsinan time. 
This process, aided by increased run-off due to deforestation and cultivation, 
continues. 
Reprinted 1962. 
GEOLOGICAL COLUMN * OLNEY AREA 
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ERAS PERIODS EPOCHS REMARKS 
~======~====~===================-==-·--··-___ -  -----_--------;---~--~~~:==·-~.:.=-==========~===== 
Quaternary 
-.... (t) 
Pleistocene 
Exposed in Olney area: 
·~cent post-glacial stage 
Illinoian glacial drift. 
0 u; ~- ·---- - ---11-----------+-----------------
~ ft Pliocene 
< ~ Miocene 
Tertiary Oligocene 
fl) 
-.... <U 
Cretaceous 
Eocene 
Paleocene 
Not present in Olney area. 
Not present in Olney area. 
o:;: l 
cu 4J 
C)t)Q.. Jurassic present in Illinois. 
I I Not < ~ ~---------------------~----------------4-------------------------------
Triassic 
Permian 
Pennsylvanian 
Mississippian 
I Not present in Illinois. i 
I Not present in Illinois. Sandstone, limestone, shale, I McLeansboro coal. 
! Carbondale 
,- Tr adewa te r 
Sandstone, limestone, shale, 
coal in deep wells. 
Chester (Upper I Sandstones, limestones, and 
Mississippian) I shales in deep wells; 
___ ----------~ several oil san_d_s __ ·------ · 
I Iowa (Lower jLimestone, shale, . and sand-! Mississippian) j' s~one in deep wells. Several 1~---r--- -------------·---+-- _ 011 sands. ~ 0 I 0~ I ~~ Devonian 
<~ 
Black Shale and Limestones 
in deep wells. 
~---+---·------------------~------ ------------~-------------------------------
i 
0 Silurian I No data available. 
<U ! 
~ --- -----------· --·----~----r- --- ----- --------- ----
~~ I 0.&:1
~~ Ordovician 1 No data available. 
I< ] --~:ia:----- --t----~----- ---- --··1 No dat~ a~~~la~~;:----
--------~----4--------------------4-------------------~-----------------------------
Proterozoic 
Archeozoic 
I} Referred to as "Pre -Cambrian" Time. No data available. 
Time Table of Pleistocene Glaciation 
(after M. Mo Leighton and Ho B. Willman, 1950, J. C. Frye and H. B. Willman, 1960) 
StaQe Subs_t_aae 
Recent 
5,000 yrs 
Valderan 
11,000 yr" 
Twocreekan 
Nature of Deoosits 
Soil, youthful profile 
of weathering,lake and 
river deposits~ dunes, 
peat 
Outwash 
Peat, alluvium 
Soecial features 
Glaciation in northern 
Illinois 
Ice withdrawal, erosion 
12,500 yrs. ~--~----------------------+-----------------------Glaciation, building of 
many moraines as far 
south as Shelbyville, ex-
tensive valley trains, 
outwash plains, and lakes 
c 
cu 
c: 
.,... 
en 
c: 
Woodfordian 
Drift, loess, dunes 
lake deposits 
0 22,000 yre. 0 >---+---------·----~---------·-·-
U) 
.... 
i: Farmdalian 
28,000 yrso 
Altonian 
50,000 to 
Soil, silt and 
peat 
Drift, loess 
Ice withdrawal, weather-
ing, and erosion 
Glaciation in northern 
Illinois, valley trains 
along major rivers, 
Winnebago drift 
-- 70,000 yrs .---+------------4--------------
Soil, mature profile Sangamonian 
(3rd interglacial) 
Illinoian 
(3rd Glacial) 
Yarmouth ian 
(2nd interglacial) 
of weathering, al-
luvium, peat 
Buffalohartan Drift 
Jacksonvillian Drift 
Paysonian 
(terminal) 
Loveland ian 
(Pro-Illinoian) 
Drift 
Loess (in advance of 
glaciation) 
Soil, mature profile 
of weathering, al-
luvium, peat 
--------------~------------+-----~~----------~------------~----- -Kansan Drift 
(2nd glacial) Loess 
....;.__...,;;... _____ -t--------T-----------~-----------·-~ · 
Aftonian Soil, mature profile 
(1st interglacial) of weathering, al-
luvium, peat 
Drift Nebraskan 
(1st glacial) 
....;._--~----------~------------~----------------------~--------------------- -· 
~ . 
Shale, gray, sandy at top; contains marine fossils and ironstone 
concretions especially in lower part. 
Limestone; contains marine fossils. 
Shale, black, hard, laminated; contains large spheroidal concre-
tions ("Nigger heads") and marine fossils. 
Limestone; contains marine fossils. 
Shale, gray; pyritic nodules and ironstone concretions common at 
base; plant fossils locally common at base; marine fossils rare. 
Coal; locally contains clay or shale partings. 
Underclay, mostly medium to light gray except dark gray at top; 
upper part noncalcareous, lower part calcareous. 
Limestone, argillaceous; occurs in nodules or discontinuous beds; 
usually nonfossiliferous. 
Shale, gray, sandy. 
Sandstone, fine-grained, micaceous, and siltstone, argillaceous; 
variable from massive to thin-bedded; usually with an uneven 
lower surface. 
AN IDEALLY COMPLETE CYCLOTHEM 
(Reprinted from Fig. 42, Bulletin No. 66, Geology and Mineral Resources of the Marseilles, 
Ottawa, and Streator Quadrangles, by H. B. Willman and J. Norman Payne) 
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PHYSIOGRAPHIC DIVISIONS OF ILLINOIS 
(Reprinted from Illinois State Geological Survey Report of 
Investigations 129, "Physiographic Divisions of Illinois, " 
by M. M. Leighton, George E. Ekblaw, and Leland Horberg) 
